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    “When one sees oneself free of these five Hindrances, joy arises…”– Gil Fronsdal 

 

Transforming the Five Hindrances  

to Meditation Practice 
With Community Dharma Leader Lhasha Tizer 

 

Nine Wednesdays, May 2 – June 27, from 6:30 – 8:30 PM 
 

When we practice meditation we know that there are forces which arise in the mind 

that make it difficult to remain mindful. These are often referred to as hindrances or 

distractions. Of the many distracting forces that appear, there are five that are 

traditionally noted as important for meditators to become aware of. These five obstacles 

or hindrances in the mind can block our ability to see clearly or concentrate.  

They are  1. greed or sensual desire,       2. aversion or ill-will,    

      3. sloth and torpor or  lethargy,    4. restlessness and worry, and  

      5. doubt.  

The class will consist of dharma talks, meditation, Q&A and mindful inquiry. 

Complete registration and class information 

 

TCMC Annual Meeting, Sunday, April 15th at 2 p.m. 
 

 Please join us for the TCMC Annual Meeting.  The Board of Directors will report to the 

membership about the current state of TCMC including the annual financial report.  This is 

your opportunity to ask questions and share information with the Board.    You will also 

have the opportunity to elect the Board for the coming year.   

 Please consider becoming a Board nominee.  A Board member commits to four 

quarterly meetings during the year, and responds to emails as needed.  The Board creates 

policy and strategic direction for TCMC.  We need more Board members for the next term. 

 To become a nominee, please submit the following information to Blake Barton at 

tcmcregister@live.com as soon as possible. 

NOMINATION INFORMATION 

Name, Phone, email address and mailing address. 

BRIEF BIO (no more than 5 sentences). Please include TCMC volunteer service, committees 

served on (if applicable), abilities, and any other pertinent  information. 

2018 Annual Meeting Information 

Take this opportunity to catch up with friends.  Everyone is invited to attend. 

 

    Yard Work  
       Day 

Saturday, April 21 

8 to 10 a.m.   

The yard at TCMC needs 
some clean-up. 

You will earn volunteer 
vouchers that can be 
used to pay for any  
TCMC event.       

   More info. 

TCMC needs you. 

Become a Board member 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule
http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule
http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule
http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule
http://tucsonmeditation.org/meditative-yoga-class
http://tucsonmeditation.org/meditative-yoga-class
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/insight-meditation-tucson-upcoming-series-2
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/insight-meditation-tucson-upcoming-series-2
mailto:tcmcregister@live.com
http://tucsonmeditation.org/tcmc-board-members-needed
http://tucsonmeditation.org/tcmc-annual-meeting
http://tucsonmeditation.org/special-events/89-yard-work-day
http://tucsonmeditation.org/tcmc-board-members-needed
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 Please join us, once a month, for a nourishing day of sitting and walking meditation in noble 
silence.  Ideal for all levels; for beginners this is a wonderful opportunity to taste the benefits of 
retreat-style practice, and for more experienced practitioners a way to enhance, broaden, and 
deepen their practice.  
 
 The day will begin with a short talk and meditation instructions followed by alternating periods 
of sitting and walking meditation, a quiet lunch (brown bag), a Dharma talk, continued meditation 
and time for Q&A and sharing. 
 

Facilitated by Lhasha Tizer, Community Dharma Leader 
Information & Registration    (walk-in registration available) 

“When you plant seeds in the garden, you don’t dig them up every day to see 
if they have sprouted yet. You simply water them and clear away the weeds; 
you know that the seeds will grow in time. Similarly, just do your daily 
practice and cultivate a kind heart. Abandon impatience and instead be 
content creating the causes for goodness; the results will come when they’re 

ready.”   -   Bhikshuni Thubten Chodron, "Meditator's Toolbox"  

Moving Into Stillness: 
A Day of Sitting & Walking Meditation 

Monthly at TCMC            Daylong Retreat Practice 

               Sunday, April 22                    9:30am- 4:30pm  

 

The Heart of Understanding 
Weekend Non-residential Retreat with 

Poep Sa Frank Jude Boccio 
May 11 – 13, 2018 

 

     The Maha-Prajna-Paramita-Hridaya Sutra, or The Great Perfection of Wisdom Heart Sutra, better known as 

simply The Heart Sutra is arguably the most famous and perhaps most significant of the Buddhist sutras. Chanted 

daily in Mahayana Buddhist monasteries, temples, and meditation centers throughout the world, it offers a 

concise overview of the major Buddhist philosophical concepts and categories through the actual negation of 

their independent existence. What’s more, the sutra is offered as a kind of meditation manual as the speaker – 

none other than the Bodhisattva of Compassion – offers each of these concepts and categories as objects of and 

for meditation.  

 In this non-residential retreat, Poep Sa Frank Jude will present talks on these philosophical objects as 

introductory props and guidelines for engaging with meditative inquiry.  

Contact:  Poep Sa      frankjude@mindfulnessyoga,net 

Complete registration and retreat information       Online registration HERE 

 

http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/moving-stillness
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/retreats/189-heart-understanding
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/index.php?option=com_eventbooking&view=event&id=26
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Mindfulness and Loving Kindness  
with Chuong Tran 

Each month, we will work with a different sense gate or a 
combination of sense gates, in motion or stillness with 
variety of techniques to enrich our daily life practice. 

6:35 - 7:35 or 8 p.m. on 

Wednesdays 
------------------------------ 

Chuong Tran, 

Wednesday sit leader. 

Class information 

-- Classes -- 

Finding Goodness in Everyone: 
Volunteer Opportunity at Tucson State Prison 

 
 My name is Marge Houy and I am currently teaching a new 10-
session course in the minimum security unit at the Tucson State Prison 
on S. Wilmot Road.  Because it has been so well received by the 
participants and prison staff, I am seeking additional volunteers so 
that the course can be offered to more inmates.  The course, called 
The Path of Freedom, was developed by a former federal prison 
inmate and teaches participants emotional intelligence skills, including 
self-awareness, self-control and social awareness.   
 I am interested in meeting with anyone who may be interested in 
learning more about the content of the course, the teacher training 
process, the nature of ongoing support provided to teachers.  More 
information about the Path of Freedom course can be found on the 
Prison Mindfulness Institute's website at 
https://www.prisonmindfulness.org/projects/path-of-freedom/.  
  Please note that there is a $295 tuition fee for the 6-week on-line 
training with scholarships available for up to half the cost. 
 If you are interested in learning more about The Path of Freedom, 
you are invited to an information session: 
 

Location:  TCMC   DATE:  April 15   TIME:  1:00 PM 
 

Please RSVP to Marge.houy@gmail.com 

Complete description 

New Class   

          Meditative  
                 Yoga 
                 With Samantha  
              Cullen 
 

    Wednesdays 5:15 pm – 6:10 pm  
  

ADVANCED REGISTRATION NOT REQUIRED 
 

 This class is perfect for all levels 
offering a nourishing and well-rounded 
practice. The class will incorporate 
centering, breathing and movement 
finishing with a deep rest. Our aim is to 
create more harmony and balance within 
the body, mind and spirit.   
    We will create space to slow down the 
pace of everyday life … 
   My wish is you will leave feeling 
refreshed, clear and centered and 
smiling. 
 

*Please bring your own mat if you 
have one. If not, we have some 

loaners*  
 

FEE: $6 – 10 sliding scale   

No one will be turned away due to 

inability to pay 
 

CONTACT:  samanthabcullen@gmail.com 
  

  Complete class information 

TCMC needs you.  Become a Board member. 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/wednesday-mindfulness-loving-kindness
http://tucsonmeditation.org/wednesday-mindfulness-loving-kindness
https://www.prisonmindfulness.org/projects/path-of-freedom/
mailto:Marge.houy@gmail.com
http://tucsonmeditation.org/special-events/190-tucson-prison-mindfulness
mailto:samanthabcullen@gmail.com
http://tucsonmeditation.org/meditative-yoga-class
http://tucsonmeditation.org/tcmc-board-members-needed
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Monday Night Mindfulness 
 

 The Monday Night Mindfulness class consists of about 40 minutes of guided mindfulness practice followed by a 

period of Q&A about the practice. The class is intended to be accessible to beginners but also useful to more 

advanced practitioners. It is a good place to start for those just beginning the practice. 

 The benefits of mindfulness practice are many. Mindfulness can be useful for managing stress at its root. It can 

improve physical health by boosting immune function, reducing chronic inflammation, lowering excess cortisol 

levels, lowering high blood pressure, etc. 

  

 Guidance is provided by Kaishin Ashley.   Kaishin has been a student    

 of Shinzen Young since 2001. 

                             

 
No registration is required.  Beginners who need help with sitting posture options should arrive a few minutes early. 

6:30 – 7:30 p.m.       Complete information 

Developing Tranquility, Insight and Happiness 
 

                                            taught by Dharma Treasure Teacher     Nick 

                Thursdays, April 5, 12, 19 & 26 

6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 
 In this class you will learn meditation techniques to unify the mind and improve your mindfulness. You will also learn 
a great deal about the mental patterns that cause you dissatisfaction and distress and strategies to increase 
mindfulness in your daily life. This leads to more ease and happiness and ultimately creates insights into the true 
nature of reality. 

 Each class will consist of a 30- to 40-minute guided meditation, a short talk about meditation or mindfulness, and an 
opportunity for questions and discussion. 

Drop -ins welcome 
 

Complete class information 
 
 

-- Classes -- 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/monday-mindfulness
http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
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--More Classes -- 

Under 30(ish) Meditation 
 This weekly meditation group is for 

younger people, under, or kinda close 

to, 30 years old.   We’ll meditate and 

there will be an opportunity for 

questions and discussion with  

Upasaka Tucker Peck, Ph.D. 

    Mondays,  

  7:30 – 8:45 p.m. 

 

        

 Complete Information 

          

 

TCMC Volunteer Needs 

Volunteers keep TCMC running effectively, and allow us to provide meditation, classes, retreats, and the 

library.    Our current volunteer needs are listed here.  You can earn volunteer vouchers for volunteer 

service that can be used to pay for any TCMC sponsored event.    

                  COMING SOON 

2018 Summer Workshop Series 

with Hayward Fox, Ph.D., begins 

June 30th. 

TCMC needs you. 

Become a Board member 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/under-30
http://tucsonmeditation.org/volunteer-needs
http://tucsonmeditation.org/tcmc-board-members-needed
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Weekly Schedule 
MONDAY EVENINGS: 6:30-7:30 p.m.  All levels. Mindfulness Meditation Practice:  A 

guided meditation suitable for beginners, followed by a brief, optional discussion. 

7:30-8:45 p.m.   Under 30(ish) Meditation: for younger people, under, or kinda close 
to, 30 years old.   Meditation practice along with questions and discussion with 
Upasaka Tucker Peck.     

TUESDAY EVENINGS:  6:30-8:30 p.m.   Buddhist Book Group This group consists of 
students who commit to participating in the book group for the entire length of the 
book. Each class begins with 30 minutes of partially guided and silent meditation. 
Talks are offered by the teacher, group discussion, and mindful inquiry. This group 
opens to new participants whenever a new book is begun. 

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS:  5:15–6:10pm   Meditative Yoga:  This class is perfect for all 
levels offering a nourishing and well-rounded practice. The class will incorporate 
centering, breathing and movement finishing with a deep rest. Samantha Cullen, 
teacher.   
  6:30-8:30 p.m.  Insight Meditation class with Community Dharma leader Lhasha 
Tizer.  Some classes are a series, each class building upon the previous class; other 
times they are designed as drop-in classes.  The classes consist of meditation 
instruction, a dharma talk, Q&A and personal inquiry. (Next class starts May 2.) 
  6:30-7:35 or 8 p.m.   Mindfulness and Loving Kindness with Chuong Tran. Each 
month, we will work with a different sense gate or a combination of sense gates, in 
motion or stillness with variety of techniques to enrich our daily life practice.  The 
class consists of guided meditations, and discussion. (Held in back room)   

THURSDAY EVENINGS:       6:30–7:30 p.m.   Developing Tranquility, Insight and 
Happiness with Nick Van Kleeck.   
Please see the rest of the newsletter or the TCMC schedule for more information. 

FRIDAY MORNINGS:  6:45–7:30 a.m.  Silent Sit.   45-minutes of silent meditation led 
by Nick Van Kleeck.   

SUNDAY MORNINGS: 8:00, 8:30 & 9:00 a.m.  Silent Sits.  You may join at the 
beginning of any half hour -- led by Kaishin Ashley. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

∞Please send submissions for this Enewsletter to Dan (danbrocious[at]earthlink.net) by the 23rd of the month.∞ 

 

 

TCMC 
1231 E. Edison Street 

PO Box 43415 Tucson, AZ 8533 
Phone (520) 775-1625 

E-mail 

tucson.meditation@outlook.com 

 

Directions to 1231 E Edison: 

One block S of Grant, 

2 houses W of Mountain, 

on the N side of Edison 

 

It is important to the 

future of TCMC to observe 

mindful parking… 

 

 

We’re on the Web! 

TucsonMeditation.org 

If the doors of 
perception were 
cleansed, everything 
would appear to us as it 
is, infinite. 
… William Blake 

 

Stay in touch by checking 
the Tucson Community 

Meditation Center Calendar 
online. 

Calendar 

 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/monday-night-details
http://tucsonmeditation.org/monday-night-details
http://tucsonmeditation.org/under-30
http://tucsonmeditation.org/insight-meditation-tucson-upcoming-series-2
http://tucsonmeditation.org/tuesday-night-details
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/meditative-yoga
http://tucsonmeditation.org/insight-meditation-tucson-upcoming-series-2
http://tucsonmeditation.org/wednesday-mindfulness-loving-kindness
http://tucsonmeditation.org/wednesday-mindfulness-loving-kindness
http://tucsonmeditation.org/developing-tranquility
http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
file:///C:/Users/Dan/Documents/TCMC/May2015/danbrocious@earthlink.net
mailto:tucson.meditation@outlook.com
http://tucsonmeditation.org/parking-guidelines
http://tucsonmeditation.org/
http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule

